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Public
http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/bible-verses-about-children-25-inspirational-scripture-quotes/
(everyone is constantly learning; especially children. As such it is important that their early foundational knowledge be truthful; instead of fictional
fabrications. help people(children) not to present themselves as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentallychallenged/575010789244551 by teaching the Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230)
Adnan Hamzić Ray Comfort religion is almost all about indoctrination and your social environment and I can prove it. If you were born in a Muslim
family you would be raised a Muslim. And then, you would almost certainly stay a Muslim. Now you would be preaching about Allah and talking about
the Melleks and about the Djennet. I personally heard of people converting from religion to atheism and vice versa, but I never actually met someone
who converted from one religion to another. There is a minor number of cases like the one of Mohammed Ali, but that is a one in a thousand case. The
odds for converting form one religion stictly to Christianity is even smaller, maybe one in a million. Ray, what would you be if you were born in a Muslim
family? Can you say that you would be the one in a million? And how do you know that?
Michael Swenson Unfortunately, Adnan Hamzic, you have touched on an observable point and one that addresses the reason why people like Hitler
stated "Let me control the textbooks and I will control the state."http://www.hyperhistory.net/apwh/essays/comp/cw35propaganda.htm It's the same
reason NWO Rockefeller http://www.infowars.com/for-the-record-rockefeller-soft-kill-depopulation-plans-exposed/ and associates tore public
educationhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Education_Board away from the
churchhttp://books.google.com/books?id=h56GqP0D1r4C&pg=PA1&lpg=PA1&dq=Pilgrim's+Progress+and+Holy+Bible+used+to+be+mandatory+in+sc
hools&source=bl&ots=SawRwFJcV7&sig=_T_YmBhUh__gxsmfl1TcoUWXRaI&hl=en&sa=X&ei=ysQUUueYGKbgyQH7m4CoCg&ved=0CD0Q6AEwAg
#v=onepage&q=Pilgrim's%20Progress%20and%20Holy%20Bible%20used%20to%20be%20mandatory%20in%20schools&f=false here in the USA
http://www.wallbuilders.com/LIBissuesArticles.asp?id=144548 ; so they could indoctrinate children with the theory of evolution and
atheismhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mxXICZ9mXo&list=PL7F9B57EBDCCEECF8 and allow for the same kind of man/state replaces God
philosophies to take hold like what occurred in Nazi Germany when that crap was taught there. Scientists have been trying to get all the fiction
removed from our own US textbooks as a result.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HoHmSn5Gns It is clear, indoctrinating children works abundantly
well. Unfortunately, it then takes Divine miracles to break through such brainwashing; but thankfully the whole world is full of such souls who testify
they broke free of their religious programming by His Grace. Some break free of the religions of atheism and evolution as I
didhttp://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/888WeOvercameByTheBLOODoftheLAMBHowICametoKNOWG
ODWordofmyTestimony.pdf , some break free of other worldly religions but one thing in common with those who do; is that upon KNOWING (not just
believing but by being filled with His Holy Spirit actually uniting and communicating with http://biblehub.com/john/14-20.htm,http://biblehub.com/john/1613.htm,http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14%3A16-21&version=KJV ) the One True GOD; they testify zealously to all souls and
especially of the need to teach the children the truth constantly even from the womb. http://biblehub.com/interlinear/deuteronomy/1119.htmhttp://biblehub.com/interlinear/deuteronomy/4-9.htm In that way generations will not suffer for ignoring the instructions for life that come from our
Creator and thereby doing things that harm themselves and each other. http://biblehub.com/psalms/9-17.htm Forgetting or ignoring God's instructions
for life; brings only suffering, deathhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lf9yzHwOeUc and destruction.
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+28&version=NKJV That is one of the primary reasons people who do know Him are
tireless in persuading all souls to seek to know our Creator; even though mocked, hated and murdered in some of the most horrific ways the world has
ever known. http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ And the reason your question about being one in a million isn't answered; is that it assumes that such
a statement is factually true. We fundamentally disagree on that; because the Creator tells us that one day everyone will KNOW
Him. http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm It is His Commandment to proclaim the Gospel to everyone
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+16%3A15-18&version=AKJV in the world; and as such the probability of being saved is FAR
greater than one in a million; no matter where you were born and no matter what you were formerly
taught.http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+28%3A19-20&version=KJV
Adnan Hamzić Michael, you didn't answer my question either. Can a Christian answer my question without generalizing or inductive reasoning? The
same question to you: what would you be if you were born in a Muslim family? Can you say that you would be the one in a million? And how do you
know that?
Michael Swenson Adnan, it isn't wise to spend time asking what if...? choosing to focus on reality is far more productive. I am telling you I was born
into a time when the religion of atheism and evolution were the predominant religions being taught children here in the US and as such became such
as you imply in your original statement. And I am saying that I still was reached by the Almighty and Saved by His Grace; that I do not consider myself
one in a million at all; that because He is ever present worldwide; and even speaking to people in dreams and visions (who were raised in other
religions) that the Creator obviously has a way of making Himself known to His Creation. As such, I reject such notion that souls raised in other
religions have only a one in a million chance at Salvation and knowing the One True God.http://www.cbn.com/cbnnews/insideisrael/2012/june/dreamsvisions-moving-muslims-to-christ/ and since I was saved despite the religions I was indoctrinated with; I have replied that yes, I believe I would have
been saved no matter where on earth I incarnated; no matter what I had been taught or raised with.
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